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REPLY TO: 

2940 N. CASA TOMAS 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85016 
TELEPHONE (602) 277-6053 

~it~ard ~. ~ierit! 
MINING CONSULTANT 

GEOLOGY 
EXPLORATION 

EVALUATION 
F EASI BI LlTY 
OPERATION 

Douglas Martin 

ARIZONA REGISTERED 
MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST 

D. K. Martin & Associates 
4728 N. 21st Ave. 
Phoenix, Arizona, 85015 

Dear Mr. Martin: 

January 16, 1986 

At your verbal request and authorization on January 7, 1986, the 
writer, after a few days delay, visited the Antelope Creek Placer 
property, Yavapai County, Arizona on January 14th. The writer 
was accompanied on the property by Mr. Buz Brown, of your office, 
and Mr. Tom McKenzie, Superintendent of the operatio. Mr. McKenzie 
provided much information about the situation and the concerned 
problem facing the project. Mz. Ginney Kurn, company Geologist, 
was also present and provided some information. 

Although not physically productive sample-wise, the visit was 
justified to help understand and analyze the problem and suggest 
potential remedies toward a solution which could possibly make 
the project successful. 

Thanks to your generosity, the writer had in hand a "digest" -
several pages missing-- of a SUMMARY REPORT by }1. R. Sheets and 
the FINAL REPORT by M. R. Sheets and Hilton H. Hood of California. 

The large production MILL was notin operation the day the writer's 
visit, thus, not productive sample-wise. 

THE PROBLEM: 

The above Reports mention 13 test pits in the gravel covering a 
Creek length of some 1600 feet which contains gold values, when 
averaged, have a content of 0.43 grams gold per cubic yard of 
"bank run" material or 1.72 grams gold for a cubic yard of 
screened minus 1~ inch size material. The report shows 428,700 
cubic yards of bank run material as "proven". The writer must 
take exception to the word "proven". In his opinion, the 13 
test pit samples merely indicate the presence of gold values in 
the gravel so tested at the specific locations. 

Based on the predication the gravels were "proven", several 
thousands of yards were mined and screened at a particular, se
lected location the the Creek. Many yards of the minus 1~ inch 
material was run through the recovery mill. The final result 
being NO GOLD RECOVERY. 
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The Problem--WHY? 

PROBLEM ANALYSIS: 

The problem resolves itself into two areas:, (1) the Production Mill 
and (2) the material milled. 

The Mill 
The production mill flowsheet is patterned after the small pilot mill 
which is used to test "bulk" samples from the test pits. This mill 
is satisfactory since it is stated gold recoveries were accomplished. 
The larger recovery . mill should duplicate the pilot mill results. 

The writer asked of Mr. McKenzie whether the "stockpile" of minus 
1~ inch material had been sampled and run through the pilot mill-
to which he replied-- yes, just recently. Twentyfour cubic yards 
were milled but the results are not yet available. It seems also 
that the "tails" from operating the large mill were sampled and they 
contained 0.002 grams per cubic yard. 

The Material 
Apparently no "test sampling" of the bank material was completed-
except for the initial "test pit"--from the start of mining to the 
completion of the "mill run" which ended last week with poor re
sults-- no gold recovered. 

All things being equal, the writer is of the opinion--at this mo
ment--that the minus 1~ inch material "stockpile" has little to no 
gold values. If the results of the one 24 cubic yard sample of 
the "stockpile" material just recently tested proves this opinion 
wrong, then other sources of the problem must be investigated. 

RECOMM;END'A'DIONS: 

The primary source of problems for similar situations resolves to 
--LOW or NO gold values in the "Heads". This could be the case, 
at least, it is an avenue that must be checked out, therefor, the 
writer suggests and/or recommends the following be initiated and 
followed through to completion. 

(1) Keep the main plant shut down--except for testing 40 to 60 
cubic yard samples--until an adequate "stockpile of "proven" gold 
content is available. 
(2) Take two more samples (7 to 10 cubic yards each) of the present 
stockpile and pilot mill test. Approximate volumes are okay. 
(3) In a good area of the Creek, have the Geologist supervise a 
trenching/sampling program across the creek drainage at 50 foot in
tervals for a 250 foot creek length. Where possible, the trenches 
should be continuous from bank to bank and to a depth of 5 feet and 
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and a width of 4 to 5 feet. A 20 cubic yard sample would require 
a 25-27 foot length along the trench. Two or three such samples 
along each line might be possible. Repeat the sample taking on the 
same line from a 5 foot to a 10 foot depth. A 10 foot to 15 foot 
sample level might be possible, if so, sample as herein described. 
(4) Split each 20 cubic yard sample in half. One half goes to the 
pilot mill for testing, the other half being "stockpiled" and com
bined with one half of the other samples (from both depths--sur
face to 5 feet and 5 feet to 10 feet) taken on the same line and 
then run the 40 to 60 cubic yard sample through the large plant. 

TEST WORK PURPOSE: 

The above program is designed to (1) determine possible "channels" 
in the Creek and (2) "block" out a specific volume and gold content 
if present, and (3) check the operating efficiency of the large 
plant. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

To solve the problem positively or negatively, some questions must 
be answered. The two important questions being -- gold content of 
material to be mined (initial test pit values are merely an infer
ence) and second, will the present recovery mill collect the values 
so indicated in the tested material to be mined. 

The outlined testing program suggested under Recommendations should 
provide adequate information--when analyzed--which would provide 
the basis and direction the project should take. 

Hopefully, the results of the program are positive in nature and 
would lead to a successful operation. 



REPLY TO: 

2940 N . CASA TOMAS 
PHOENIX . ARIZONA 85016 
TELEPHONE 16021277·6053 

~itlptrd ~. ~ieritz 
MINING CONSULTANT 

GEOLOGY 
EXPLORATION 

EVALUATION 
FEASIBILITY 
OPERATION 

Douglas Martin 

ARIZONA REGISTERED 
MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST 

D. K. Martin & Associates 
4728 N. 21st Ave. 
Phoenix, Arizona, 85015 

Dear Mr. Martin: 

January 16, 1986 

At your verbal request and authorization on January 7, 1986, the 
writer, after a few days delay, visited the Antelope Creek Placer 
property, Yavapai County, Arizona on January 14th. The Hriter 
was accompanied on the property by Mr. Buz Brown, of your office, 
and Mr. Tom McKenzie, Superintendent of the operatio. Mr. McKenzie 
provided much information about the situation and the concerned 
problem facing the project. Mz. Ginney Kurn, comPany Geologist, 
was also present and provided some information. 

Although not physically productive sample-wise, the visit was 
justified to help understand and analyze the problem and suggest 
potential remedies toward a solution which could possibly make 
the project successful~ 

Thanks to your generosity, the writer had in hand a "digest" -
several pages missing-- of a SUMMARY REPORT by }1. R. Sheets and 
the FINAL REPORT by M. R. Sheets and Hilton H. Hood of California. 

The large production MILL ~~snotin operation the day the writer's 
visit, thus, not productive sample-wise. 

THE PROBLEM: 

The above Reports mention 13 test pits in the gravel covering a 
Creek length of some 1600 feet which contains gold values, when 
averaged, have a content of 0.43 grams gold per cubic yard of 
"bank run" material or 1.72 grams gold for a cubic yard of 
screened minus 1~ inch size material. The report shows 428,700 
cubic yards of bank run material as "proven". The writer must 
take exception to the word "proven". In his opinion, the 13 
test pit samples merely indicate the presence of gold values in 
the gravel so tested at the specific locations. 

Based on the predication the gravels were "proven", several 
thousands of yards were mined and screened at a particular, se
lected location the the Creek. Many yards of the minus 1~ inch 
material was run through the recovery mill. The final result 
being NO GOLD RECOVERY. 
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The Problem--WHY? 

PROBLEM ANALYSIS: 

The problem resolves itself into two areas:, (1) the Production Mill 
and (2) the material milled. 

The Mill 
The production mill flowsheet is patterned after the small pilot mill 
which is used to test "bulk" samples from the test pits. This mill 
is satisfactory since it is stated gold recoveries were accomplished. 
The larger recovery mill should duplicate the pilot mill results. 

The writer asked of Mr. McKenzie whether the "stockpile" of minus 
1~ inch material had been sampled and run through the pilot mill-
to which he replied-- yes, just recently. Twentyfour cubic yards 
were milled but the results are not yet available. It seems also 
that the "tails" from operating the large mill were sampled and they 
contained 0.002 grams per cubic yard. 

The Mat~rial 
Apparently no "test sampling" of the bank material was completed-
except for the initial "test pit"--from the start of mining to the 
completion of the "mill run" which ended last week with poor re
sults-- no gold recovered. 

All things being equal, the writer is of the opinion--at this mo
ment--that the minus 1~ inch material "stockpile" has little to no 
gold values. If the results of the one 24 cubic yard sample of 
the "stockpile" material just recently' tested proves this opinion 
wrong, then other sources of the problem must be investigated. 

RECOMMEND'ATTONS: 

The primary source of problems for similar situations resolves to 
--LOW or NO gold values in the "Heads". This could be the case, 
at least, it is an avenue that must be checked out, therefor, the 
writer suggests and/or recommends the following be initiated and 
followed through to completion. 

(1) Keep the main plant shut down--except for testing 40 to 60 
cubic yard samples--until an adequate "stockpile of "proven" gold 
content is available. 
(2) Take two more samples (7 to 10 cubic yards each) of the present 
stockpile and pilot mill test. Approximate volumes are okay. 
(3) In a good area of the Creek, have the Geologist supervise a 
trenching/sampling program across the creek drainage at 50 foot in
tervals for a 250 foot creek length. Where possible, the trenches 
should be continuous from bank to bank and to a depth of 5 feet and 
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and a width of 4 to 5 feet. A 20 cubic yard sample would require 
a 25-27 foot length along the trench. Two or three such samples 
along each line might be possible. Repeat the sample taking on the 
same line from a 5 foot to a 10 foot depth. A 10 foot to 15 foot 
sample level might be possible, if so, sample as herein described. 
(4) Split each 20 cubic yard sample in half. One half goes to the 
pilot mill for testing, the other half being "stockpiled" and com
bined with one half of the other samples (from both depths--sur
face to 5 feet and 5 feet to 10 feet) taken on the same line and 
then run the 40 to 60 cubic yard sample through the large plant. 

TEST WORK PURPOSE: 

The above program is designed to (1) determine possible "channels" 
in the Creek and (2) "block" out a specific volume and gold content 
if present, and (3) check the operating efficiency of the large 
plant. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

To solve the problem positively or negatively, some questions must 
be answered. The two important questions being -- gold content of 
material to be mined (initial test pit values are merely an infer
ence) and second, will the present recovery mill collect the values 
so indicated in the tested material to be mined. 

The outlined testing program suggested under Recommendations should 
provide adequate information--when analyzed--which would provide 
the basis and direction the project should take. 

Hopefully, the results of the program are positive in nature and 
would lead to a successful operation. 



REPLY TO: 

2940 N. CASA TOMAS 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85016 
TELEPHONE (602) 277-6053 

~it~ard ~. JORieritz 
MINING CONSULTANT 

GEOLOGY 
EXPLORATION 

EVALUATION 
FEASISI LlTY 
OPERATION 

_ ARIZONA REGISTERED 
MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST 

Mr. Tom McKenzie, Project Manager 
Antelope Creek Project 
P. O. Box 943 
Yarnell, Arizona, 85362 

Dear Mr. Mckenzie: 

Janua~y 20, 1986 

Herewith the portion of the "head" sample one of the Mill operators 
took during the large plant mill test on Friday, January 17th. 
We used my wooden box of known capacity, 2.7 cubic feet. The box 
was "heaped" to allow for additional expansion. The sample was 
taken at the discharge of the hopper as it dropped onto the con
veyor to the scrubber. 

Eight full bread pas were taken at 10 minute intervals during the 
test. Eight pans were equal to approximately a ~ of the box. 

The writer field split the sample twice, the resulting sample 
being ~ of the original sample. The material was damp. 
In Phoenix, the sample was weighed--70 pounds including fines, 
gravel, etc. (damp). 
The sample then sun dried--weighed--67.5 pounds. 
Moisture content ± 3.6%--normal. 
The sample was screened using a normal window screen, 8 apatures 
to the inch, (8 ? mesh). 
The plus 8 mesh weighed dry--27.0 pounds. 
The minus 8 mesh weighed dry--40.0 pounds. 
The percent fines--59.7 %.--percent +8 mesh--40.3%. 
The fines were split, ~ for Geologist Kuran, (20.0 pounds), ~ to 
the writer, 19.5 pounds. 
The writers fines were washed, dried and weighed. The sample lost 
5.0 pounds, or a 25.64% clay content. 

Splitting was completed by a Jones type and weighing completed 
using a "bathroom" scale, to the nearest pound--adequately accur
ate for the purpose. 

copy to Doug Martin. 



REPLY TO: 

2940 N . CASA TOMAS 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85016 
TELEPHONE (6021277·6053 

~itll'trd ~. ~ieritz 
MINING CONSULTANT 

GEOLOGY 
EXPLORATION 

EVALUATION 
FEASIBILITY 
OPERATION 

Douglas Martin 

ARIZONA REGISTERED 
MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST 

D. K. Martin & Associates 
4728 N. 21st Ave. 
Phoenix, Arizona, 85015 

Dear Mr. Martin: 

January 16, 1986 

At your verbal request and authorization on January 7, 1986, the 
writer, after a few days delay, visited the Antelope Creek Placer 
property, Yavapai County, Arizona on January 14th~ The writer 
was accompanied on the property by Mr. Buz Brown, of your office, 
and Mr. Tom McKenzie, Superintendent of the operatio. Mr. McKenzie 
provided much information about the situation and the concerned 
problem facing the project. Mz. Ginney Kurn, company Geologist, 
was also present ana provided some information. 

Although not physically productive sample-wise, the visit was 
justified to help understand and analyze the problem and suggest 
potential remedies toward a solution which could possibly make 
the project successful~ 

Thanks to your generosity, the writer had. in hand a IIdigest" -
several pages missing-- of a SUMMARY REPORT by }1. R. Sheets and 
the FINAL REPORT by M. R. Sheets and Hilton W. Hood of California. 

The large production MILL was notin operation the day the writer's 
visit, thus, not productive sample-wise. 

THE PROBLEM: 

The above Reports mention 13 test pits in the gravel covering a 
Creek length of some 1600 feet which contains gold values, when 
averaged, have a content of 0.43 grams gold per cubic yard of 
IIbank run" material or 1.72 grams gold for a cubic yard of 
screened minus 1~ inch size material. The report shows 428,700 
cubic yards of bank run material as "provenll

• The writer must 
take exception to the word "proven". In his opinion, the 13 
test pit samples merely indicate the presence of gold values in 
the gravel so tested at the specific locations. 

Based on the predication the gravels were "proven", several 
thousands of yards were mined and screened at a particular, se
lected location the the Creek. Many yards of the minus 1~ inch 
material was run through the recovery mill. The final result 
being NO GOLD RECOVERY. 
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The Prablem--WHY? 

PROBLEM ANALYSIS: 

The prablem resalves itself inta twa areas:, (1) the Praductian Mill 
and (2) the material milled. 

·The Mill 
The praductian mill flowsheet is patterned after the small pilat mill 
which is used ta test "bulk" samples fram the test pits. This mill 
is satisfactary since it is stated gald recaveries were accamplished. 
The larger recaverymill shauld duplicate the pilat mill results. 

The writer asked .of Mr. McKenzie whether the "stackpile" .of minus 
1~ inch material had been sampled and run thraugh the pilat mill-
ta which he replied-- yes, just recently. Twentyfaur cubic yards 
were milled but the results are nat yet available. It seems alsa 
that the IItails ll fram .operating the large mill were sampled and they 
cantained 0.002 grams per cubic yard. 

The Material 
Apparently na "test samplingll .of the bank material was campleted-
except far the initial IItest pitll--fram the start .of mining ta the 
campletian .of the "mill run" which ended last week with paar re
sults-- na gald recavered. 

All things being equal, the writer is .of the apinian--at this ma
ment-7"that the minus 1~ inch material "stackpile" has little ta na 
gald values. If the results .of the .one 24 cubic yard sample .of 
the "stackpile" material just recently tested praves this apinian 
wrang, then ather saurces .of the prablem must be investigated. 

RECOMMEND'AT'IONS: 

The primary saurce .of prablems far similar situatians resalves ta 
--LOW .or NO gald values in the "Heads ll • This cauld be the case, 
at least, it is an avenue that must be checked aut, therefar, the 
writer suggests and/ar recammends the fallawing be initiated and 
fallawed thraugh ta campletian. 

(1) Keep the main plant shut dawn--except far testing 40 ta 60 
cubic yard samples--until an adequate "stackpile .of "proven" gald 
cantent is available. 
(2) Take twa mare samples (7 ta 10 cubic yards each) .of the present 
stackpile and pilat mill test. Appraximate valumes are .okay. 
(3) In a gaad area .of the Creek. have the Gealagist supervise a 
trenching/sampling pragram acrass the creek drainage at 50 faat in
tervals far a 250 faat creek length. Where passible. the trenches 
shauld be continuaus from bank to bank and to a depth of 5 feet and 
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and a width of 4 to 5 feet. A 20 cubic yard sample would require 
a 25-27 foot length along the trench. Two or three such samples 
along each line might be possible. Repeat the sample taking on the 
same line from a 5 foot to a 10 foot depth. A 10 foot to 15 foot 
sample level might be possible, if so, sample as herein described. 
(4) Split each 20 cubic yard sample in half. One half goes to the 
pilot mill for testing, the other half being "stockpiled" and com
bined with one half of the other samples (from both depths--sur
face to 5 feet and 5 feet to 10 feet) taken on the same line and 
then run the 40 to 60 cubic yard sample through the large plant. 

TEST WORK PURPOSE: 

The above program is designed to (1) determine possible "channels" 
in the Creek and (2) "block" out a specific volume and gold content 
if present, and (3) check the operating efficiency of the large 
plant. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

To solve the problem positively or negatively, some questions must 
be answered. The two important questions being -- gold content of 
material to be mined (initial test pit values are merely an infer
ence) and second, will the present recovery mill collect the values 
so indicated in the tested material to be mined. 

The outlined testing program suggested under Recommendations should 
provide adequate information--when analyzed--which would provide 
the basis and direction the project should take. 

Hopefully, the results of the program are positive in nature and 
would lead to a successful operation. 



ANTELOPE CREEK PLACER 

Final Rept;:.t~t 

For 

UNATA MINERAL CORPORATION 

By 

Michael R. Sheets 

Certified Professional Geological Scientist 

No. 4808 

Milton W. Hood 

Registured Professional Mining Engineer, Arizona 

Net. 6158 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The proven ore reserve, identified by Unata Mineral 

Corporation's recent evaluation, is 428,702 cubic yards of 

bank run gravel. These are named 1) East Lower Bench; 2) West 

Lower Bench; and 3) Flood Plain. 

2. The average value per cubic yard of bank run, in place 

gravel identified 

950 fineness. 

is .4344 grams per yard, at an estimated 

3. The value per yard is $4.312 (@ 950 fineness), based on 

the price of gold at $325.00 per ounce, 31.10 grams per 

ounce, and one gram worth $10.45. 

4. A probable ore reserve of 566,666 cubic yards exsists from 

20 to 40 feet beneath the Antelope Creek Flood Plain. 

5. A possible ore reserve exsists along the West Terrace, 

above the Antelooe Creek Flood Plain. 

6. Other lease areas will be evaluated in conjunction with 

processing the Antelope Creek gravel. 

7. Should these leases prove more valuable, gravel from the 

leases will be blended with those from Antelope Creek. 

8. Plant equipment has been acquired and a water supply has 

been obtained. 

9. A 4 to 6 inch diameter water pipeline will have to be 

built to Antelope Creek from the Octave Mine (water source). 

The distance is about 2 miles. 
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10. Mining will commence at the southern portion of Antelope 

Creek and progress northward. 

11. Mined gravel will be screened to minus 1.50 inches and 

will be placed in 25,000 cubic yard stockpiles for pro-

cessing. A rejection rate of 75~ is anticipated on plus 1.50 

inch gravel. 

The cost of the mining and screening is projected at 

$1.50 per yard by Antelope Mining Services. 

13. The screened gravel concentrated in the stockpile is 

estimated to have a value of $11.25 per yard. 

14. The estimated processing cost is $3.00 per yard, leaving 

a gross profit of $8.25 per yard (before taxes and royalty). 

15. The required startup capitol is $300,000. 

16. Based on a daily gross profit of $3,300, a minimum of 

90 operating days will be needed to repay project costs. 

17. It is anticipated the value of gravel will increase by as 

much as 25~ per yard as the mining progresses deeper into 

the auriferous gravel deoosit. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is hereby recommended that: 

1. Antelope Mining Services start mining on the south end of 

the property where the gravel is wide and bedrock is shallow, 

then proceed northward into the deposit. 

2. Start mining by December 1, 1985, if not sooner. 
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3. UYlata MiYleral Corporation use a portable processing plant 

that from stockpile to stockpile without 

interrupting the processing operations. 

4. Assemble water and plaYlt eq 1.1 i pment onsite as soon as 

possible. 

5. Manpower utilized at the plant 

people currently working for Unata Mineral Corporation. 

6. Followup mapping and surveying continue on the various 

exploration and development areas of Antelope Creek; and on 

Oro Fino and Little Oro Fino Gulches, and Yaqui Gulch where 

the other leases are located. 

7. Acquire adequate financing to commence operations. 

8. Continue to utilize Mr. Thomas McKenzie's talent and 

exoertise to manage all properties identified. 

9. Continue to utilize certified and/or registered mining 

consultants for professional services. 

10. Continue to utilize Unata Mineral Corporation's pilot 

plant for exploration and development purposes. 

11. Contract a general/metallurgical accountant familar with 

royalty accounting methods to track area gravel inventories , 

and keeo accurate ledgers on receivables and payables. 

12. Further exoand the land position as necessary. 

13. ObtaiYI all necessary permits requi t~ed t CI commeY"lce 

production from the various state and federal agencies. 



ANTLEDPE CREEK FINAL REPORT 

October 31, 1985 

INTRODUCTION 

The following report is based on the evaluation work 

comoleted to date on Antelope Creek by Unata Mineral Corpor-

ation. This summary highlights the important facets of the 

evaluation, especially the ore reserve and value of gravel 

the mine and plant will process. Also included is a cashflow 

(before taxes and royalty), and the minimum payback time 

with resoect to net daily production. 

Below is an account of the final report. 

GRADE AND YARDAGE 

An average grade of .4344 grams per cubic yard has been 

established upon the completion of 13 out of 16 backhoe test 

pits spotted in various locations along the course of 

Antelope Creek. The monetary value of .4344 grams is $ 4.539 

based on a gold price of $325.00 per ounce, 31.10 grams per 

ounce, and a value of $10.45 per gram. 

The proven ore reserve consists of 428,702 cubic yards 

as of October 24, 1985. The oroven yardage will not increase 

if the remaining three pits are run. The yardage value, 

however, may increase or decrease slightly. 
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Below is a breakdown of the ore reserve along Antelope Creek. 

AREA THICKNESS [FT] 

East Bench 10 * 

West Bench 10 * 
Flood Plain 

Flood Plain 

West Terrace 

10 ** 

20 *** 
20 

RESERVES 

Proven 

Proven 

Proven 

Total: 

Probable 

Possible 

CUBIC YARDS 

78,240 

67, 129 

283,333 

428,702 

566,666 

250,000 

* Surface to 10 feet in depth. 

** Ten to 20 feet in depth, including areas of East and 

West Lower benches. 

*** Twenty to 40 feet in depth, areas of the East and West 

Lower Bench as well as Flood Plain. 

Further exploration is planned during the course of 

mining and orocessing, utilizing Unata Mineral Corporation's 

portable test plant. The areas consist of the flood plain and 

west terrace bench above Antelope Creek. In addition, other 

lease areas will be tested as time permits. Should the other 

lease areas, however, prove to contain higher placer values 

than Antelope Creek, the gravel from these areas will be 

blended with Antelope Creek gravel to raise the recovery 

values, And more importantly, 

payoff the project costs. 

decrease the time required to 
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CASHFLOW SYNOPSIS 

Below is a simole synoosis of the monthly cashflow for 

Antelope Creek. 

Proven Grade, Bank Run, GraMs Per Yard: 

Bank Run Value, Per Yard at 950 Fineness: 

Proven Reserve, Yards of Bank Run Gravel: 

Yards of Minus 1.5 Inch Plant Material: 

Ore to Waste Ratio: (See Explanation Below) 

Stockpile Upgrade Factor, (See Explanation Below) 

Value of Stockpiled Material, Per Yard: 

Cost of Mine Production, $1.50 / yard X 4: 

Value of Gravel Processed, Per Yard: 

Cost of Plant Operation, Per Yard: 

Ooerating Profit, Before Royalty, Per Yard: 

Value of Plant Material*: 

* Before Taxes and Royalty 

Exolanation: 

.4344 

$ 4.312 

428,702 

107,175.5 

1:4 

4 

$ 17.250 

$6.000 

$11.250 

$3.000 

$8.250 

$ 884,197.88 

Gravel will be screened to 25% minus 1.50 inches. The 

screened undersize will be stockpiles into 25,000 cubic yard 

piles and fed into the recovery plant. The recovery plant 

will be moved from one pile to the next as a means of holding 

down ore transoortation costs. 
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Antelope Mining Services will mine 100,000 yards every 

60 days, or have atleast one stockpile completed ahead of the 

plant, so that the plant will have continuous feed. 

Therefore: Per Yard Basis, 

Proven Grade: Inplace .4344 grams / yard 

Inplace value at 950 Fineness: 

$ 4.539 X .950 = $4.312 X 4 = $17.25 / Yard 

Cost to mine: ($1.500 / yard X 4 = $6.000) 

Inplace value Cost to mine: $4.312 $1.500= $2.812 

Screen value at 95% Recovery: 

$3.039 X .950 = $2.812 X 4 = $ 11.25 

[Upgrade value (4X) stockpile: $ 11.25 / yard] 

Cost to ooerate plant: ($3.000 / yard 3.000) 

Gross orofit before taxes and royalty / yard 8.250 

Per Day Basis, 400 Yard Plant Capacity 

Starting at the stockpile; 

Value of Production: 

Ooerating Cost: 

Gross profit per day: 

Royalty @ 10% Gross: 

Net Profit after Royalty: 

$11.250 / yard X 400 = $4,500.00 

$3.00 / yard X 400 = $1,200.00 

$4,500.00 - $1,200.00 = $3,300.00 

$450.00 

$3,300.00 - $450.00 = $2,850.00 

Payback: $300,000.00 / $2,850.00 = 105 Operating Days 



(5) 

Per Month Basis, 20 Days, 8,000 Yards 

Starting at the stockpile; 

Stockpile value: 

Monthly gross: 

$11.25 I yard 

$90,000.00 I 8,000 yards 

Monthly operations cost: (24,000.00) I 8,000 yards 

Gross profit: $66,000.00 before taxes & royalty. 

Royalty @ 10~ gross: $ 9,000.00 

Net profit after Royalty: $57,000.00 

The life of the proven reserves, based on 400 yards 

per day production is: 267.9~8 days 

or 

13.396 operating months 

or 

8.913 calender months 

The cost of financing the Antelope Creek operation is 

$ 300,000. The minimum payback time is calculated as being 

105 days based on a pre tax daily operating profit of 

$2,850.00 including royalty. 

Before mining starts, a mining block of 100,000 cubic 

yards will be laid out along the lower portion of Antelope 

Creek. Unata Mineral Corooration will set up the portable 

operation within 200 feet of the first stockpile. 



DISCLAIMER STATEMENT 
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3. I am a Certified Professional Geological Scientist under 

the bylaws of the American Institute of Professional Geol-
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7828 Vance Drive, Suite 103 

Arvada, Colorado 80003, U.S.A. 

4. I do not own nor anticipate owning any 
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t t~ad i rH~ iss Lies; and i~ addition, I have no other financial 

interest or obligations in the Antelope Creek Placer property 

under control of Unata Mineral Corporation. 

5. My role in the exploration and development of the 

Antelooe Creek Placer property has been solely on a geol-

ogical consulting basis. 

6. I am knowledgable in the mechanics of gold placer 

deposition in the Antelope Creek area~ and I have not let 

Unata Mineral Corporation influence my Judgement il"l the 

exploration and development of the property. 
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Michael R. Sheets 

C.P.G.S. No. 4808 
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This DISCLAIMER STATEMENT is dated and signed by 

Arizona Professional 
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lne summary reoort for the ~~ove ceriod per~ains to the 

continued efforts clf i~1r'. Ti··,orllas eva ~ ud.te thE-

Tne Informat1on oresen~ed is In additIon to tne catao2se text 

written for tne oerioe 

are ~he resu lts o f the most recenc cycle. 

Exoloration and evaluatIon con~inued on the lower oencn~ 

alono the easts l oe the 

t~-,r'Ouun ~j were comDieteC. Tne results of oo ~ o recovery from 

tne varIOUS 8its are ~lven oeiow . 

. i. 

:::; .. ::. () If 3E,L~ C31'-' a r{j':;: . 

1 1 .. ;:::7~? G '("arns 

5 (DE~O HOL~ . ... NO GOLD RECOVER~) 

'3 ~. 

..J. 00 · I:" C ' t" .. -
..J ....... '-,I G)·' ,:::I rl15 

"3 S . 00 · c;:' t::,.hI:.7 
..J ..J ..) (3t"arnc.;, 

8 1 :l 4. '3() · 445 Gr"",\,.,.,!,,; 

7'3 ".~' :::. ._Jl_ • ()5 · Lt· ():-j e:1 I·' ;:,\ rn s 

* Pits b & 7 were inadve rtantiv run at the sametime due to an 

eo ,_\ 1 Dfilent at the oiant. Conseeuentlv bot I, 

orocessee to~etner, 0na the re s u l ts s~ l it. 



The qolc was cleaned ana weighed by Mr. ~cKenzle. 

o:i.ts::· 

.L ift:,. ·:i6:~. c IJ. b :i. r.:.: 

the lower bencn have been identlfied. Refer to ANTELOPE CREEK 

~ravels in the croven category is 20 feet. BE' J. ow 

D~: t:! ~-H f~)F<EA (F "- ~::: ) 
"-'-~- _ .. _ ..... ... _._-_ . . _ .. - ... -.-.. - _ .... -. _ .. 

Tne u . b. oo i~ ar va ~ ue of the ore reserve yarcage. so far 

!':"1 Clur 'e .~r \ 'r \:1 ·'.!eCi 

fo ll oW l nc oroceeoure. 

$ 352.55 ; 7S = $ 

$ 1 1.00 - va l ue of one Dram of ~old 

$3~2.55 - va~ue of ao l d recoveree 

79 = yards processed 

Goid cas e c on ~ 32~.OO oa r ounce ~U"5.). 



WI, i 1e the remalninq 12~ IS contained In the blacK 

s~~ds. ThIS was realIzeo from tne am21uama~lon of OlaCK sands 

a t the Iron kIng Assav OffIce. 

Th e L"}t"O tJa to], e 

40 feet beneatn the lower bencn surface on botn sides 

from ~i~ 1 to ~lt 8. l~ IS es t imated tne va~ue to 

be in th~ 5 4.50 oer oartiallv samoled 

8. and from cravel s3mDie~ from 

the surface to 20 feet. The reserve 20 to 40 

Basee thC'2 t-oJ ot":-{ carrleo ou~. and from field 

5 t r" 1 [) c) 1 'I"', Ci \'" I 1 i De 

necessarv. e xceat for t~e ve getatIon. Various oas~ ooerators 

CreeK wit h out Kn0w i n ~ it. 

of Pit B. and will focus on bench orave l s on the west side o f 

Antelooe C~ee K . Mao81~o (ov Brunton and 100 & 300 foot taos) 

of the various new oits 

ooten~i~ l aurIferous 

wi ll be enlarced as new information is gained at the 

each 10 oav CYCle. Yi,Slt is scnecu l eo For Oc tober 

1'3 -- i:::O~ 1985. 

1 his summary is resoectfully submitted. 
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Phot ogt' apn No. 

Phot ogt'aoh No. 

Phot 00 1'''21 O i") I'\IC,. 

Photc'gl"'aoh No. 

Phed:; orH'aon No. 

PHOTOGRAPH CON TEN TS 

1: Stanton. Arizona And Yarnell Peak ••• Page ~ 

2: Unata Minera l Corooration Placer .••• 

3: Lower Bench, Antelope Creek Placer •••• c · . ~) 
4: Eva2.uation iYlininq ECluiol'lle1"lt •..•.••.••• · ••• 9 

c · ...J: Tile "G.r'een !'r'lach i 'ne" 

The Evaluation Wasn 

Wash Plant. 

Pla t .. I1:; ••••• 

7: The " C 1 e a 1"1 U D IJ~ n e l so 1'"1 B ':' ~'J ]. " • • • • • • • • • • • 

8: 3.38 Grams Of Gold From P it No. 

9: Precambrian Granite Outcrocs •..••..•.• 

10 

:i. :l 

13 

PhotO[Jl"aoh 1,\10. 10: Pi"ec <:~rllbl"·'iay·' Yavaoc"'li Schist Bedl·'oC '{.... 1 7 

PhotcIIJr'aoh No. Eva i uat i on Pit No. 10 • 2() 

Photo o rao h No. 14: Fine And Me c ium Coa r se Go l d . ............. 23 

Photooraoh No. 15: Coarse Go l d With ~ inor Gan g ue Materia i .. 24 

Photoqraoh No. 1S: Pnte l ooe Creek Water Storage Area •• N •• O .20 
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~s a part of tne continuinq crogram of the Unata Mineral 

Corporation of aopraisal of potential precious met alp:l. acer" 

oroducinq distrIcts . the Arlte.l.ooe District, Yavaoai Countv, 

beir-.rl tested evaluated 

oresent time. Tne conducted consIsts of a 

"IJi lot cJlant " s.cale wasrllrll~1 plar-It c'::i C"JablE' of' DY' OCe~5s1l'fr.J rill'~'fUS 

4 incn auriferous placer oravel from backnoe oits duo at 

random in the lower bench oravels along Antelooe CreeK. 

0 rellm i narv fielc enOl nE'e'r' 1 nD is 

to the washing segment. This wi l]' es t: 2dJ 1 ish a geornet i"' i ca J. 1 v 

c.ief:tneo orave l s w~lch COUlD oroduce olacer 

gold afte~ the eva i uation cnase is cOMoleted. 

To cocument the wor~ belno como l eteo, an array 

ohotoqraohs are includeo. 

a.oO:I·,'es ·::; the 

II. LOC~ r ION AND TOPOGRAPHY 

The location of the Antelope Placer is Just south of the 

old t()wn of Stanton. Arizona. The c l acer 15 found a l one ootn 

sides of Antelooe Creek (refer 

Phot c'q·,'aoi's 1\105. 1 , .:. 
'-. and 3, 

!'ria 0 

oclqes 3. 

No.1, page 2; ar-fO 

'~'" a.nd :'j ) . 
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Map No. l' Loc~tion Mao of the Antelop~ Creek 
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a j2 

trated. Concentrate clean 1.1.0 lS done bv oanninq and amalqama-

tion wi.th rnet" cut~y at the ;"(' . \ 1 )"tq Assav Of"iice located in 

Humboldt. Arlzona. 1here are two aoid products. one conslsts 

of coarse gold flakes. while the seco)"td is an arlla 1 [J Ct. rll a teo 

[10 ~Lci bei:\ C3. BOT~i-t oro~ucts are w81 qh e d too e ther. and re oresent 

the value o it. Re f er~ t Co 5, E.. 7, 

anc 8; ;:::.aqes '3 . 1 ( J. l.i, .1. 2. anD 13. 

t h£'~ eva l uati.on is identifv atleasc: 

1,000.000 CUC1C varos o f a u 'r~:i "f et'ous 01 acet' ot'ave J. s 

easilv accessibl e I owe ~' tJencn of Rnt e lODe CI"eeK.. rhe rll i Y'll murn 

snol.ll (j $6. (,I.) 

( U. S. dol 1 a l" s ) rOr' deve l oPMent and oroouctlon to 

corllmence. 

MaDoing the l ocat ion or tne ex oloration Dits witnin tn&~ 

oosi1:ion is De i Y'IO c:.:.no l.lCt eci CO)"lcur'r'ent 1 Y with 

washinG seoftlent. 

exuoseci wi 'r; i·1 :i. ('1 the oi ;:;5 3. 1 so beinq 

mappea. with soecial bein~ olaced on identifying 

scecific au r 1 rerous oravei anu i0r orave l -sand horizons. 



enci 

calculation (cubic yardaqe) will be maCe based on the surface 

oit locat1ons r .. ,a t hernat Ica.l aVer~al:.le 

gold contained witnin eeen cuo ic vard will then be 

asscer't a i ned. 

For tne duration of tne evaluatlon. a bl-weeklv progress 

reoort will b~ comolled from fie l d exam i nations and submitted 

to Mr. ~ homas Mc~enzie. ProJect Manaoer. 

The oeolooy of · the 

Terti arv ace, poorly sorted. s~ream Dravels and boulders . 

Weaver Mou~tains. of WhlCh tne neareST less t na "'·1 

1/2 mi le to tne eii\~;t 0 f t: he D r' OOet~t V. ReT:,,? r ·· to Phot oq t ·'aor!. 

The \'"'oc I., '.=; conslst sch i 5 T~ :;, felsic to 

intermedIate cranl ~ es and oranoclorites. an~ mafic diaoase-

basalt. r ~. ( .. i; i a t~~v' is WIt h felsic (0 mafic 

i:':l.nej ex t r ·'IJ C':;]. \/f? volcanic roc ks. Pa l eozoic 

Mesozoic rocks are ~osent from tne al j~v lal qravels. 

1 
\ 



( J 6) 

which 

iY/o Ij n \.: c!. ins . The c:jeocl~) 1 'to S ,- 1' ''1 8 Dctave and 

The alluvial grave ls can be dividec into t w. ~ ~roups. The 

most whel'~e the 

01"1 sch i st 

less cal iche . 
sediments and i~ ! s ic 

sancs. and aonears to be more oroduc t i ve. Refer to Photograon 

oaqe 5: 

Dt'ave 1 s 

abuncant ca ilc~e. 

'10 i UrilYI 

sedlments. The contact 

As the e va l u i'I. t :,. c· 'c', 

·i.dentifv the non-oroductive from 

1\1 0 • 1 C • :J a r,:. e 1 7 • T h ff.'! 1..1 P De t··· 

:: r ..l.C~·C l "/Eo? 

con;:.:ai. \'"I 

mao ::' i Ytl) 
" 1 ' I W .l ... . ,. 

the o'r"'oduct ivE' : "":::\le1s ,;":'l'"IC 



The structure of t he olacer deoos it is unioue in that a 

oronounced schi st bed roC K structure i s e~~ose~ in the bot c om 

of Ante l ooe Cree k anc w it hi n the 

droD88~ auriferous o rave l D~Q~k outcrops 

SusoEcted the cra vel s have fll~ec ~ dee ~ ol acer ~o~c tr~ ~ . 

tne t t·'ai.J 

is ncd: currentlv known, nor has it bee n e~~~ orec 00. ~roGuced 

Ante l ooe CreeK ha s ~evelooed alone a oroad. ~ronounced ! 

fa u l t ed ano rotated into 

at ~ituce. Mos t imoortant ly~ t he 

auriferous Precambr1an rocks have bee~ weatherec, erooed. 2nc 

transDorted down Ant elooe Ct"·ee :~. and as a ll l..lv ic\ l 

rI1iat e1· .. · 1 a :i. . 

witnin tne oroductive evaluation area of the J ant 

much o f the l nters~itial materia~ between the Doorly sorted 

13 : oaoes is! 20 , anc 2 1 . 
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VII. ORE RESERVES 

tnat i:n-"ea from the west Dank 

to the base of tne UDcer the ea.stside c,1': A ",,",'C e loDe 

Ct'eek. ( iYI<~ CJ I\!o. ...J 'J East of the evaluation area. 

the lowet~ disa.poear beneath the UODer bench 

5cl'r~ted o~"a ·vel':; .. 

Baseo on f l elc oDserv3cion ano maDolno~ 

3. 28 a"Ct~es in 

size" 

vt~ ·(,t 1 CI~:~ 

are CUT anc excavated 

was not ecoun~ereG nor reacneo. SInce no orlor G8eO e~Diorat -

lon has taKen o l ace in tnis a\""'ea ' "1:; ,""",8 

not been determIneo. 

:~ t; rf! IJ S or; be 'r"l() t eel ri e '(~e" i y', tne 1930's. 010 tImers 

sunk an exoloration shat t on the orooerty (Mao No . 2~ oaqe 7 ) 

was bottomeo in ~rave l s. The stratiDraO~lc prave i column. 



.. .,. 

:i. !o; (u.s. l. Tnis wouid e~uat~ to 

about .0355 ounces of Doid Der vard or . 02<+.J. OUl'·,c:e~; 

wi.tn jJ(::.10 ounce. Basec on tooays gold 

arlce of $320.00 Der ounce. tne value Der cuoic yard woulc be 

$ 1;=: .32 (L.i. S. ). Ctl·~ $ -i.71 (U. 5.) oe'r~ ton. 

As the eV31uation orooresses. more cefinltlve economic 

informatjon will become avalla01E ana wi]i be oresent ed. 

W,':\ 1~ e 'r~" lrJ i J. ]. ("" i 'c n f:~ ,,-. 

e ><lf5tlnc 

ut: j } i :.'!. e 

a wa~er ca t cnmen~ baS I n , L • .I" 

Dace 28). Tne oaSln 15 deSloneo to store aDOU ~ 20.000 pa ll ons 

Oower. wi l l nave to b ·,·-·o I). [!;--1 t i 1", 

c.i. sT; ." nce J / ,-:~ 

O 'r~C< DE't~t \!. 



REPLY TO: 

2940 N . CASA TOMAS 
PHOENIX , ARIZONA 85016 
TELEPHONE 16021277·6053 

~it~nrd ~. ~ieritz 
MINING CONSULTANT 

GEOLOG Y 
EXPLORATION 

EVALUATION 
FEASISI LlTY 
OPERATION 

ARIZONA REGISTERED 
MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST 

Mr. Tom McKenzie, Project Manager 
Antelope Creek Project 
P. O. Box 943 
Yarnell, Arizona, 85362 

Dear Mr. Mckenzie: 

January 20, 1986 

Herewith the portion of the "head" sample one of the Mill operators 
took during the large plant mill test on Friday, January 17th. 
We used my wooden box of known capacity, 2.7 cubic feet. The box 
was "heaped" to allow for additional expansion. The sample was 
taken at the discharge of the hopper as it dropped onto the con
veyor to the scrubber. 

Eight full bread pas were taken at 10 minute intervals during the 
test. Eight pans were equal to approximately a ~ of the box. 

The writer field split the sample twice, the resulting sample 
being ~ of the original sample. The material was damp. 
In Phoenix, the sample was weighed--70 pounds including fines, 
gravel, etc. (damp). 
The sample then sun dried--weighed--67.5 pounds. 
Moisture content ± 3.6%--normal. 
The sample was screened using a normal window screen, 8 apatures 
to the inch, (8 ? mesh). 
The plus 8 mesh weighed dry--27.0 pounds. 
The minus 8 mesh weighed dry--40.0 pounds. 
The percent fines--59.7%.--percent +8 mesh--40.3%. 
The fines were split, ~ for Geologist Kuran,(20.0 pounds), ~ to 
the writer, 19.5 pounds. 
The writers fines were washed, dried and weighed. The sample lost 
5.0 pounds, or a 25.64% clay content. 

Splitting was completed by a Jones type and weighing completed 
using a "bathroom" scale, to the nearest pound--adequately accur
ate for the purpose. 

copy to Doug Martin. 
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Pirates Golrt Corporation, 
1220-800 West l'enrter street, 
Vancouver, 13.(;. Yn:-lIcll, Az. 

8 53r;;:, V6C 2V6 

Dcar Si rs : 

Furt.her t.o conversat.ions het.ween Jack Yfmnuzzi of 
S.Il.B. Inc. and Tom HcKenzie of UlIfll.a Mineral (;orporation, of 
o c t o Ber 28, 1985, S.R.B. Inc. hereby t.enrlers its bicl for the 
processing of 25,000 yarns of screener'J gravel at your site on 
An te 10 pe Cree k. 

(l)We will supply A plant capable of processin~ 
400 yards daily of your screenecl material. A minimum 
of 10,000 yards of screened material will be processed each 

(2)We will supply nIl e~uipment ann labour an~ save month. 
Pirates anrt Unata harmless from all liens, clnims 
and ot.her costs arising from t.his contract. 

(3)We will clean the ~olrt anrt put it info a salable 
pronuc t on n naily basis, in the presence of 
a representative from one of your companies. 

Pir3tes Gol~ anr1 Unflta Hi.neral Corp. will: 

(1)Supp1y water in sufficient quantit.ies t.o ellahle 
us t.o process Cl minimum of 4-00 yards nat1y. 

(2)Stockpile screened material along Antelope Creek 
in sufficient. quantities to supply us with a 
minimum of 400 yarr'Js r'Jaily. 

(3)Upon signing this contract pay into our account 
t.i1e sum of ~5,000oOO which '''ill be cre(Hte(~ to 
the processing contract on a basis of 1/6+11 for 
every 1,175 yards. 

(~)ne prepared to pRy on the contract in increments of 
$12,500.00 per 4,175 yards not more than ten days 
aft.er being invoiced by us, less ~834.00 which is 
1/6 t l1 of tile initjal 1£5,000.00 rleposit .• 

(5)111 the event tllat tilts operat.ion r'Joes not show a 
profi t. it. CHn be termi.na ted by tile forfei ture of 
the $5,000.00 deposit plus $3.00 per yarrl for 
mat.erial processe~, minimum of 4,175 yarrls. This 
",oulr'J compensa I.e us for moving our equipmen t. 
on and off your property. 

r:;Ot-iSEN1'ED AND AGHEEn '1'0: 
UNA'I')\. NINEnAL COHPORA'I'ION 
Tom MacKenzie 
Per: 
[,IRNI' ES GO LD r-;OHPOTIA'l'ION 
Ed Mueller, President 
Per: ---------------------------------
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Dear Sir: 

In reference to your request to screen Bank Run Gravel 
in your pit situated at Antelope Creek, Stanton. 

1. To screen approximately 100,000 cu yards·-2% of various 
sizes and stock pile at screening site, the following charges 
will apply: 

a) 
cubic yard. 

b) 
be refunded 
stock piled. 

B k P d t ] _1./2 " . an un screp.ne 0 _ min 11 sat $ 1 . 5 a pe r 

t10v i ng and se t 
on completion of 

up charges of $10 ,000 .00 - will 
] 00 ,000 yards~ - 2% screenen ann 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

Antelope Mine Services, Inc. will: 

i) Complete aU. work in a workmanlike manner to 
standard practices. 

ii) Confirm in advance with owners any rate or 
changes not described in this agreement. 

iii ) 

Owners will: 

Screen a minimum of 2000 yards/day for a minimum 
of 20 days per month. 

i) Supply all 1 ines, grades, drawings, permi ts and 
approvals for completion of works. 

ii) Be responsible for any adverse effects caused by 
the creation of said works and drainage systems. 

iii ) 
royalties. 

Be responsible for payments of any taxes or 



• 

TERMS AND METHODS OF PAYMENT 

A) Progress shall be estimated and invoiced at the 
end of each month. 

b) Payment shall be within ten days of invoicing 
date. 

c) Gravel and sand by measured bank volume. 
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